
  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Lodge Brothers and Sisters, 
     "All for one and one for all" -- a 
motto to live and work by as I begin the 
year as your newly installed President. 
If we can work together with respect for 
one another in a spirit of fraternity and 
solidarity all things become possible. 
 
     In the past we enjoyed great 
leadership in Bob Donato, with the 
assistance of his talented wife 
Angela.  Now we forge a new path.                           
 The goals primarily remain the same 
but with renewed effort.  We must 
attract new members to strengthen the 
lodge; create new fund-raisers, and 
work toward making the Sgt. Basilone 
Lodge a model for other lodges.   
    Lofty goals, perhaps, getting there 
will be a work in progress. 
     Our ancestors faced challenges and 
overcame them, we can do no less. 
 
     I hope to see you at the April 1st 
meeting.  
     Buona Pasqua, 
     President Luisa Potenza 
 
 
 

mailto:lodge2442news@gmail.com


 

  

 

 

 

 



  

 

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

“WHAT A GREAT 

DESERT TABLE 

THE KITCHEN CREW DID AN AMAZING JOB, THANK 

YOU MARSHA , JOHN, JEANNE. ANNE and everyone 

else who helped set up.                                                               

Thank you to our Members for                                                      

the delicious donations. 



 

  

 

  

 

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

 

  

COLUMBUS LODGE  #2143 

FARMINGDALE 

PERRY COMO LODGE # 2846 

NORTHPORT 

V.President Dottie, President Luisa, Yours 

truly, Immediate Past President Bob. 

Treasurer Rob, Corresponding Secretary Liz, and 

Trustees Grace & Pete joined us at this Installation. 



 

  

 

  

 

 

 

GUGLIELMO MARCONI LODGE           

# 2232   ISLIP 
 

Lodge Sister Madeline, Mistresses of Ceremony, Rose & Phyllis in front. 

Liz & Rob, Pete & Grace, Bob & Angela, Luisa, Dottie 

NYS President, Robert Ferrito, Lodge Sister, Deputy to Marconi Lodge Joan Tasoglu,                                                     

Immediate Past President, Marconi Lodge, Willie Trinceri    Back row,                                                      

LODGE PRESIDENT LUISA doing one of her Presidential jobs. 



 

  

 

  

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

  

  

1. AWARDED THE MEDAL OF HONOR FOR HIS BRAVERY, GENERAL LUIGI 

PALMA DICESNOLA WAS ONE OF FOUR NATIVE ITALIAN GENERALS TO 

SERVE IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY.                                                                                    

IN WHICH WAR DID HE FIGHT? 

2. LOCATED IN THE FINANCIAL DISTRICT OF LONDON, ENGLAND, THIS MAJOR   

STREET WAS ESTABLISHED BY ITALIAN BANKERS FROM LOMBARDI.   NAME 

THIS STREET THAT IS A COUNTERPART TO WALL STREET. 

3. BORN IN FLORENCE IN 1455, I AM KNOWN FOR MY FAMOUS PAINTINGS,  

THE BIRTH OF VENUS, AND THE ADORATION OF THE MAGI.  

 WHO AM I? 

4. THIS VEIL IS SAID TO HAVE THE IMPRINTED IMAGE OF CHRIST’S FACE.                

THE IMAGE WAS RECEIVED AFTER THE VEIL WAS USED TO WIPE CHRIST’S  

FACE WHILE HE CARRIED THE CROSS TO HIS CRUCIFIXION.                                                   

NAME THIS FAMOUS VEIL.  

 

HOWS THE WEATHER GOING TO BE?   CHE TEMPO FARA? 

FINE WEATHER- BEL TEMPO       BAD WEATHER - BRUTTO TEMPO      CHANGEABLE WEATHER-TEMPO VARIABILE 

IT   LOOKS LIKE RAIN – PARE CHI VOGLIA PIOVARE       UMBRELLA – OMBRELLO              RAINCOAT – IMPERMEABILE 

IT’S VERY HOT – FA MOLTO CALDO         VERY MUGGY – C E AFA          VERY WINDY – C E VENTO          FOGGY – C E NEBBIA 

IT’S COLD – FA FREDDO                    IT’S CLEARING UP – SI STA SCHIARENDO             THE SKY IS CLEAR  - IL CIELO E SERENO  

LIGHTNING – LAMPO    MOON – LUNA     MIST – FOSCHIA    SUNRISE – SORGERE DEL SOLE    SUNSET- TRAMONTO DEL SOLE 

 

THE  WEATHER 



 

  

 

  

 

 

  

National Peanut Butter and Jelly Day is celebrated annually on 

April 2nd.  This food holiday is a classic favorite of many.  The 

average American will have eaten over 2000 peanut butter and 

jelly sandwiches by the time they graduate from high school. 

Peanut butter was considered a delicacy in the early 1900s and 

was only served in New York City’s finest tea rooms.  In a May 

1896 article published in the Good Housekeeping magazine,                       

a recipe “urged homemakers to use a meat grinder to make peanut 

butter and spread the result on 

bread.”                                                                                               

 That same year, in June, the culinary magazine Table Talk, 

published a “peanut butter sandwich recipe.” 

 

 A sheet of dough topped with cheese and honey, then flavored with bay leaves was                       

developed by the Romans. 

 The modern pizza had its beginning in Italy as the Neapolitan flatbread. 

 The original pizza used only mozzarella cheese, mainly the highest quality buffalo mozzarella 

variant which was produced in the area surrounding Naples. 

 It was estimated that the annual production of pizza cheese in the United States in 1997                         

was 2 billion pounds. 

 The first United States pizza establishment opened in 1905 in New York’s Little Italy. 

 Pizza has become one of America’s favorite meals. 
 



 

  

 

  

 

   

   

PIETRO ANTONIO CATALDI,                                                                                                                                            

Born:  April 15, 1548 in Bologna, Papal States (now 

Italy)             Died: February 11, 1626 in Bologna 

Pietro was educated in Bologna although he does not seem 

to have attended the university there; rather he began 

teaching mathematics at the age of seventeen. Of particular 

significance is the fact that he chose to teach in the local 

dialect of Italian rather than in Latin as was the custom in 

those days. This enabled many people to benefit from his 

teaching. He taught in Florence in the Academy of Design 

from 1569 until 1570 then he went to Perugia, in Umbria in 

central Italy. He taught mathematics both at the University 

of Perugia, giving his first lecture on May 12, 1572, and also 

at the Academy of Design in Perugia. He remained there 

until 1584 and then returned to Bologna where he was 

awarded a doctorate in philosophy and in medicine. He 

taught mathematics and astronomy at the Studio di Bologna 

for almost forty years until his death. 

He is, however, best known for his work on perfect numbers 

and on continued fractions. His contributions to perfect 

numbers were made in 1603.  

 

 

 

ERNIE LOMBARDI,  

BORN APRIL 6, 1908 - -DIED SEPTEMBER 26, 1977 

Ernesto Natali Lombardi was born on April 6, 1908 in 

Oakland, California. His parents ran an Italian grocery store. 

He excelled in bocce. At 12, he played baseball for Ravioli's 

Meat Market. It is difficult to imagine a more quintessentially 

Italian-American upbringing.  

In his 17 year career, he compiled a .306 batting 

average and was recognized as a powerful 

presence behind the plate.  Ernie hit .300 or better 10 

times.  He earned the National League MVP award in 

1938 and won batting titles in 1938 and 1942.  

Lombardi had an outstanding throwing arm from a 

crouching position. 

1931: 
He played in Major League Baseball (MLB) as a 
catcher for the Brooklyn Robins, Cincinnati Reds, 
Boston Braves, and New York Giants during a career 
that spanned 17 years, from 1931 through 1947. 
1937: 

In 1937, he hit .334 and made the All-Star team. 
1938: 

In 1938, he was selected as an All-Star again, and hit 
a league-leading .342 with 19 home runs, drove in 95 
runs, and won the National League (NL) Most 
Valuable Player Award. 
 

 

 

 



 

  

 

  

 

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

 

  

Matteo Salvini, Italy’s deputy prime minister and interior 

minister, said Tuesday that 49 asylum seekers rescued in 

the Mediterranean will not be allowed to enter the 

country. 

“They can be treated, dressed and fed,” Salvini told 

Italian news channel SkyTG24. “We can give them any 

kind of comfort, but they will not set foot in Italy with my 

permission.”  

“The ports have been and remain CLOSED,” 

Prime Minister, Matteo Salvini 



 

  

 

  

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

Celebrated on April 25th 

Liberation Day 
 (Anniversario della Liberazione or Festa della 

Liberazione) commemorates the liberation of Italy by 

Allied troops and the Italian resistance at the end of the 

Second World War. The liberation also marked the end of 

23 years of fascist rule of Italy.  

 

1. AMERICAN CIVIL WAR, FOR THE UNION. 

2. LOMBARD STREET, well that was an easy one! 

3. SANDRO BOTTICELLI  1445-1510 

4. VERONICA’S VEIL 



 

  

 

  

 

 

Palermo can look with pride upon its native son Alessandro Scarlatti (originally "Scarlata")                                    

who was born in the Sicilian capital during the spring of 1660. 

In those days any child with musical talent was almost immediately assigned to work within the confines of 

the Roman Catholic Church. Musicians, composers and singers were not yet considered autonomous artists 

who operated as free agents of their talents but rather were in the same social caste as tailors, carpenters or 

barbers; in a word: "artisans." All in the service of either a local feudal aristocrat or "Holy Mother Church." He 

spent his earliest years at Palermo and Naples.                                                                                                

Because he had talent he was sent to Rome in 1672 to study with the                                                                  

noted post-Renaissance musician Carissimi.  

Alessandro was almost immediately made master of the chapel choir of the church of San Giacomo degli 

Incurabili. Besides the traditional oratorios he began to compose operas and chamber cantatas. Scarlatti 

was devoted to combining musical instruments to the sound of the human voice. One of his "theatrical plays 

set to music" was titled Gli Equivoci del Sembiante. This early opus came to the attention of Queen 

Christina of Sweden who was then in voluntary exile in Rome. 

The Queen was so pleased she appointed him her own maestro di cappella in 1680. Four years later 

Scarlatti was chosen for the same honor at the court of the viceroy in Naples while his younger sibling 

Francesco was made first violinist.  Alessandro's operas were appreciated and performed with regularity and 

aristocratic success in the twenty year period of his Neapolitan sojourn. Because of war and economic 

dislocation due to the war of the Spanish Succession, Scarlatti decided to emigrate north to Florence.  

              From 1708 until his death in 1725 he remained in his beloved capital of the Kingdom of Naples,                       

venturing out of it every so often for special occasions.                                                                                                             

One of these was his elevation to the Roman nobility by Pope Clement XI and the presentation                                  

of his last opera in 1721-- La Griselda 

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

 

 
Angela Elia 

Springfield Gardens,  

“On  the Stoop,” 

 Easter 1952 


